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ROADTRIP

PETSET

Mr. Ed’s Elephant Museum
WHERE: Orrtanna, Pa.
WHY: A young Barbara Walters, bluegrass banjo picking

and thousands of long-nosed giants.
HOW FAR: About 78 miles, or 11⁄2 hours from Rockville.

Some cultural institutions greet you with stone pillars
and banners. Mr. Ed’s Elephant Museum announces itself
via a talking, 9.5-foot-tall fiberglass pachyderm. Eccentricity is the allure of this southern Pennsylvania stop, which
was founded in 1975 by Ed Gotwalt and has grown to
house more than 6,000 items—Tiffany lamps with elephants carved on the bases, stuffed animals, ceramic figurines, circus posters, even vintage Republican campaign
buttons—all stuffed into two modest-sized rooms. The animal attractions vie for attention with the yummies of yesteryear (candy buttons on paper tape, for example), as Mr.
Ed’s doubles as an old-time candy store. And in keeping
with the elephant theme, Mr. Ed also roasts jumbo peanuts.
On the way to the elephant parade, grab lunch at Thurmont’s Historic Cozy Restaurant, a favored hangout of politicians and media types visiting nearby Camp David. The
lobby display case is crammed with snapshots of Ronald
Reagan, news clippings about Jimmy Carter and a disarmingly glam photo of Barbara Walters, poofy 1970s hair
and all. The nearby Phatt Daddy’s collectibles shop boasts
such artifacts as ceramic chickens (like on Granny’s kitchen counter), an Incredible Hulk lunchbox and a Superman
record player.
Next, don’t let the name of Lord Nelson’s Gallery fool
you—it’s an art showroom in Gettysburg that even a commoner can appreciate, with eye-catching Native American
pottery and frontier-era paintings. On the way back, swing
into the Cactus Flats Inn, where you can bite into a sausage
sandwich or giant hamburger. If you ride by on a Sunday
from 5 to 8 p.m., you can also catch “bluegrass night,”
which showcases some of the region’s top bands (the Dixie
Cannonballs play Nov. 28 and Blue Daze plays Dec. 5).
That “high, lonesome sound” rings clear as country water
when they’re kickin’ it live.
— Tony Sclafani
Road Trip maps are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/
roadtrip. Have an idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.

Finch 411

Happy hour destinations as
far as the eye can see,
street vendors selling everything from egg rolls to
pasta—living in the city
definitely has its perks. Unfortunately, abundant
apartment space usually
isn’t one of them. What’s
an aspiring bird owner to
do? Consider a pet finch.
Generally pretty quiet, they
offer companionship at a
fraction of the space, time
or cost of a bigger bird.
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Z is for zebra
Finches come in
more than 50 multihued species,
IMAGEBROKER
some from as far
“Hey, pretty baby, perch here often?”
away as Africa, Australia
and Southern Asia. But
ommends your cage be at least
for the beginner, the best option
12-by-12 inches; other sources
is the Zebra finch. Not only is it
put the minimum at 20-by-20.
one of the world’s most popular
Place it in a low traffic area with
caged birds—meaning there’ll be
12 to 14 hours of natural light a
plenty of places to find supplies
day, but access to shade. And, beand information if you need
cause birds have fragile respiratohelp—but it’s also active, relary systems, be sure to keep yours
tively inexpensive and easy to
away from air fresheners, scented
take care of, without the complex
candles or other strong odors.
food and cage needs of exotic
cousins like the Green Twinspot
or Violet-Eared Waxbill. Standard
Hands off
Zebras usually start around $15,
Don’t expect to be able
with more unusual color mutato handle your new bird
tions (white, crested, pied, etc.)
like a parrot. “Finches
sometimes costing much more.
are nervous by nature,
so they panic at attempts to hold
them,” says Roy Beckham, creChoose a go-getter
ator of the hobbyist site
A healthy Zebra finch
eFinch.com. They’re “looking
doesn’t keep still. So in
pets, not touching pets.”
buying one, say April
Romagnano and Christa
Love birds
Koepff, authors of “The Finch
Finches are social
Handbook,” look for an active guy
creatures that thrive in
who’s eating, drinking and movgroups, so you’ll probaing about the cage. His feathers
bly want to get at least
should be neat and clean—messitwo. However, they also breed
ness can be a sign of intestinal
incredibly easily, with minimal
disorder. And be prepared to care
encouragement from you. If a
for him for a while: A healthy pet
pair is all you can handle, remove
can live up to 10 years.
all nesting material from the cage
or consider getting two females
Home sweet cage
rather than a mating pair.
For finches, like hu— Lauren Silva
mans, more space is always better. Traci AtNeed some pet info? Drop a line to
wood, manager at
pets@washpost.com. Include your
name, city and phone number.
Petsmart at Potomac Yard, rec-
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In conjunction with the 150th anniversary of the first U.S.–Japan Treaty of Peace
and Amity, The Washington Post, the Embassy of Japan and the Japan Fulbright
Memorial Fund (J-FMF) are pleased to announce a professional development opportunity for educators in the Washington Metropolitan area.
Over the last 52 years, the people of the United States have generously provided
study opportunities through the U.S. Fulbright Program to thousands of young
Japanese. So the Japanese Government established the Japan Fulbright Memorial Fund in 1997 as an expression of thanks. Administered by The Japan-United
States Educational Commission, the J-FMF annually invites up to 600 American
educators to three-week study tours in Japan.
Six area educators working with grades 1-12 will be selected to participate in the
J-FMF Teacher Program and designated as Japanese Education & Culture Fellowship
recipients. With support from the J-FMF and The Washington Post, the fellowship
will include transportation, meals and lodging, and all instructional materials.
This exciting professional development opportunity is available to full-time teachers
in accredited schools who currently teach in one of the following jurisdictions:
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
MARYLAND:
Anne Arundel, Calvert, Charles, Frederick, Howard, Montgomery, Prince George’s
and St. Mary’s Counties

Big Print Central
Double Coupon

VIRGINIA:
Alexandria, Falls Church, Manassas and Manassas Park, and Arlington, Fairfax,
Fauquier, Loudoun, Prince William and Stafford Counties.

1 HOUR!

10 MINUTES!

Applications must be received by December 10, 2004.
Instructions for the on-line application are available at: www.fulbrightmemorialfund.jp
Individuals from the above jurisdictions who have already applied for the 2005 Japan Fulbright Memorial Fund
Teachers Program will be automatically considered for the special fellowships. No additional application is necessary.
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